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CC Addendum: Revised Minor in Spanish for Business Majors 
 
Deadline Reminders: 

• Please Note: Any CC proposals that we receive from now on may, or may not be approved in 
time to be offered next academic year. The deadline was February 19.  

• For the Catalog 2016-17, the deadline for CC approval is Apr. 11. 
• For a course to be offered in Spring, 2017, the deadline for CC approval is September 4. 

 
IWU Catalog Housekeeping  

• VOTE: Today CC requests faculty approval on Catalog language for a new policy for how 
credits are handled for major/minor courses taken outside of the major department. See 
document attached to this report, which explains the issues, and presents two options. 

 
• Chairs/Directors have been meeting with Registrar in individualized workshops organized by 

CC to review Catalog language and identify areas that may need clarification or updates. These 
are proceeding at pace and very beneficial. Thanks to all who have participated so far. 

 
Update: AP Credit change  

CC initiated a discussion at the Chairs/Directors luncheon in February about the new Illinois law 
that requires all public institutions of higher education to accept an AP score of 3. The sentiment at 
the luncheon was that we should not reduce our current academic standard of accepting AP scores 
of 4 or 5. We will wait for data being collected by Registrar's Office and Bob Murray before 
making a final decision. 
 

Collection of Syllabi:  
According to the Faculty Handbook (Ch. I.13.4a bullet point 3 and Ch. V.9.3), Chairs/Directors 
should collect syllabi at the beginning of each semester and keep them on file. Many 
departments/schools have been doing this consistently; some have not. The Library and Registrar 
have been fielding requests for syllabi, so Karen Schmidt offered to create a Digital Commons or 
Dropbox. CC led a discussion about this in the Chairs/Directors luncheon in February. Due to 
privacy concerns, the sentiment was that the departments/schools should maintain control over 
their syllabi and collect them dutifully. Dean Duke offered to send out a reminder to collect syllabi 
at the beginning of each term. We will also put the reminder in the master calendar. Caution: If 
you receive an inquiry for a syllabus from an unknown person, check with the Registrar to 
confirm the identity of the requestor.  

 
Announcing New and Continuing Division Representatives for 2016-2018 (2 yr term unless noted): 
Noel Kerr (Nursing/Atheletics); Bruno deHarak (Physical Sciences); Steve Yaness (Fine Arts, 2016-
17); Darryl Brown (Bus/AFS/Econ 2016-17); April Schultz (Social Sciences); Sue Anderson (Library, 
2016-17); Humanities Rep. remains undecided until after the other committee elections have been 
finalized.  
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Curriculum Council 
 

 Catalog Housekeeping 
 

For Discussion and Faculty Approval (Choice One or Two) 
March 7, 2016 

 
 
What: Drafting new policies/language for major courses taken outside the major department. 
 
Goal: To develop language for the Catalog that clarifies how courses "required," and "recommended" 
for a major/minor will count toward graduation in that given major/minor. Our goal is to establish 
consistent, fair, clear, and enforceable policies.  
 
CURRENT POLICIES: 
 
Numerous policies must be considered in making a decision about courses required for a major or 
minor taken outside the major department.  Following is a list of policies with a short summary of the 
relevant language relating to this issue that may be referenced in the 2015-2016 University Catalog: 
 
Degree Requirements (p. 50-51): 
3. Completion of a Major  
Within the College of Liberal Arts, the major must be composed of a minimum of nine to ten courses.  
A course may count for both a general education requirement and a major or minor requirement, but 
may not be counted toward both a major and minor requirement or toward requirements for two 
different majors. 
 
4. A minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.0. 
A minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.0 is also required in the major and minor sequences. 
 
5. Limitations on the amount of “D” work. 
No more than four units of “D” work may be counted toward the degree.  No more than one unit of 
“D” work can be counted toward the major or the minor.  No more than two units of “D” work may be 
counted toward general education requirements. 
 
7. A limitation on the total number of course units in any given department or school. 
Not more than 14 course units in a single department or school may be counted toward the degree. 
(This rule not prescribed for professional school degrees.) 
 
Major Field of Study (p. 52):  
 
Majors in professional schools (art, theatre arts, nursing) require 16-22.25 units in field of 
specialization. Music (BM, BME)  requires 34-36 course units, of which 24-26 must be in music, 
depending on degree (p. 52). 
 
Liberal arts departments normally require no more than 10 courses in major field and no more than 
14 major courses may be counted toward the BA (minimum total of 32) (p.52). 
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Students expected to complete major/minor at IWU and will not ordinarily receive credit for 
required courses in major/minor taken or retaken elsewhere. Petitions for exceptions are considered (p. 
52). 
 
Minor Field of Study (p. 54):  

1. A minor consists of 5-7 course units designated by the department/school/program area. 
2. A minimum grade point average of 2.0 with no more than one course unit of “D” work is 

required. 
4.   A course unit may count for both a general education requirement and a    
      departmental major or minor requirement but may not be counted toward both a 
      major and a minor requirement. 
5.  No courses taken under the credit/no credit option may count toward a minor. 
 

Credit/No Credit Option (p. 64):  
No more than one Credit/No Credit course may be taken in a single term, no more than 6 such courses 
may be taken at IWU. Only elective courses may be taken Credit/No Credit. If course is originally 
taken as elective, but a student later declares a major/minor, the department can approve it counting 
toward that major/minor. 
 
Credit for Work External to IWU (p. 69)  
Under no circumstance may more than 50% of a major or minor be taken elsewhere. 
 
Credit by Exam (p. 70) 
7. Credit from AP, IB, or similar programs may not be counted toward fulfillment of major or minor 
requirements.  Departments, in their discretion, may choose to substitute alternate requirements where 
such credits are substantially similar to major requirements. 
 
Problems with current practice: 
1. There are 11 majors that require or recommend courses that are in other departments, and they all 
handle it differently. It is currently at the department’s discretion to select the courses that go into the 
“required, but outside the major, category.” The rules don’t apply to these specific courses. This is very 
confusing to students, advisors, and the Registrar. 
  
2. What are the ramifications of allowing students a "pass" for a required course in a major by 
forgiving the rules? Is it in the best interest of the student for their future employment/graduate school 
plans? What message does this send to students? 
 
 
3: Our general policy is that a major consists of "10" or "11" required course units, but some liberal 
arts majors actually require up to 15 course units if the courses required outside the major department 
are included. Is this justified and fair? 
 
4. Is it fair that, for some majors, the rules don’t apply for  required courses taken outside their 
department, while other majors do? 
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PROPOSED CHANGE, OPTION ONE:  
 
Category 1: Course is Required for Major. All normal rules apply, including: 
a. "only one D allowed in the major" 
b. If AP/IB/credit by exam is accepted, a substitution or add'l unit is needed to replace it 
c. course can't be taken "credit/no credit" 
d. If the course is housed in another department, it would not count as one of the "18 units" allowed 
outside the department  
e. the course figures into the major GPA (e.g. for honors) 
f. the course can't be counted twice (double major, major/minor) 
g. at least 50% of courses in a major or minor must be taken at IWU 
 
Category 2: Course is recommended for the major. None of the rules in Category 1 apply, and the 
student does NOT have to take it to graduate with that major. Major advisors are expected to 
communicate the importance of taking and doing well in any course that is recommended for the 
major. Recommended courses will not be tracked on the degree evaluation. These courses count 
toward the 32 credit requirement GPA, but will not figure into the major GPA. This should be clearly 
stated in the catalog. Students should be aware of this policy and discuss it with their advisors. 
 
PROS:  

● Clarity, fairness across campus, transparency 
● Keeps majors at manageable size according to policy as described in the Catalog (no hidden 

requirements)  
● Cuts down on confusion for everyone 

 
CONS:  

● Impinges upon departmental autonomy 
● Concerning double-majors: if a major has a course in an outside “required” area, that gets 

around the rule about not counting the same course for two majors and minors.  
 

1. There are 11 majors that require or recommend courses that are in other departments, and they all 
handle it differently. It is currently at the department’s discretion to select the courses that go into the 
“required, but outside the major, category.” The rules don’t apply to these specific courses. This is very 
confusing to students, advisors, and the Registrar. 
 
2. What are the ramifications of allowing students a "pass" for a required course in a major by 
forgiving the rules? Is it in the best interest of the student for their future employment/graduate school 
plans? What message does this send to students? 
 
Note: Some institutions allow double counting up to a limit (e.g. up to 3 courses in both majors can be 
accepted). Faculty could consider a policy like this.  
 
SECOND OPTION: 
 
Category 1: Course is Required for Major. All normal rules above apply.  
 
Category 2: Non-(state major)-Required Course (e.g. non-"psychology" Requirement). A course in 
this category is a REQUIRED course for the major, but housed outside the major department. None of 
the rules of Category 1 apply, but the Registrar can keep track of these courses separately in a separate 
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section of the degree evaluation. 
 
Category 3: Course is recommended for the major. None of the rules in Category 1 apply, and the 
student does NOT have to take it to graduate with that major. Major advisors will be expected to 
communicate the importance of taking and doing well in any course that is recommended for the 
major. Recommended courses will not be tracked on the degree evaluation. These courses count 
toward the 32 credit requirement and would not figure into the major GPA. 
 
Note: In other words, in categories 2 & 3, departments can't cherry-pick which rules apply and which 
do not.  
 
Note: If a given major needs special dispensation from these options, their unique policy must be 
stated clearly in their section of the Catalog. Furthermore, this unique policy must be approved by CC 
and enforceable by the Registrar. 
 
PROS: 

● Category 2 allows major departments more flexibility. 
● Category 2 helps with double majors because students don’t have to take a substituting course.  

 
CONS: 

● Required courses for a major/minor can balloon to unmanageable size (due to additional 
requirements listed in Category 2), which limits the students’ flexibility to take electives. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


